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spite of the hard times, establishments 
with the best plant and well managed 
with rigorous economy, find they are 
nuking little money. At length prices 
begin to lift a bit, and the long, hard pre
paration produces its effect in a sodden 
expansion of product, joined to great 
profits doe to the cheapness of pieduction 
secured under pressure of hard times. 
Above all and besides all, these are days 
when everybody is saving, and the sav
ings of everybody fast create a great mass 
of rapiti1 on whose fioud-tide legitimate 
business is built. When a swift-going 
■troop k checked by obstacles in its 
natural course, St may be impeded and 
dammed, bet it is certain to break away 
»od move onward to the outlet, it is 
the same way with trade, and the impedi

ALL THE H'ORLD OVER.

" J ihua/ Ua tv liberty,
|r.iw 11* In rift- II charter a» the wind—
Itior ua tt horn I pleaoe.*

'TUI K KS »nd depressed bnsineea, low 
^ price* *nd no profits, reduced out- 
Hid cmiiumption still more reduced, 

persons with despair in these 
Hut it i* only in such times sa 

'ill now that the foundations of aben- 
R pm*|writy are laid. The strain of 
pncci aiid reduced demand is in ell 
iluhii'vnts, f rcing economy end efll- 

New processes ere being worked 
•mill anting* are made, machinery toi
led, new plant ia found neoeeeary, 
lUndard for workmen bee to be 

Poor handa are dropped. More 
|>fniuired of the good ones. Pay liste 

revised. Purchases ere made more 
I}' Much neglected when buaineee 

falling is now looked after end 
■ghtened mit. While this is going on 
le,if ail establishment* in the general 

, '*l,f trade and manufacture, the re* 
selection of the fittest ia taking 

The weaker eetabliahmenta are 
"vded to the wall. Only plante wbieh 
** *urlt »t the narrowest margin can be 
^ going Kt .11 Th. Mat abut 

or go
I* mill*

Nd,

at all. The rest shut 
out of business. Factories 

. poorly placed or provided with 
I cient plant are dosed never to be re- 

They will stand for years melan- 
' Industrial ruins. These change* and 
^’«inen s and this rigorous selection 

L '"Stite suffering and lose ; but in 
•thecountry gets down to bed-rock. 

l^1 pricee c m be met with profite. In

ment which it has noefted from * variety 
of causas has long held Tt back from its 
true channels. For some months it has 
been gradually gathering force to sweep 
remaining obstacles, and the time is not 
far distant when it will be found again 
flowing onward in an irresistible current 
which bee gained in volume and power 
by its temporary restraint.

That man should voluntarily rob him- 
rolf of life is in direct opposition to the 
nrimery instinct of self preservation. It 
b» been strongly urged by some that sui
cide is reprehensible under any circum
stance*. Irrespeetiv# of the nature of the 
suffering to which some may be subjected, 
they claim that the suicide flies in the 
££ of Providence. All nation, have d»- 
^ntenanJU-d-tructiun, msny re
ligions showing their diaapprovd^ ”£•
Mtipg suicides to the m-*t desolate pieceVZ -I P—
«otivlü, I- .1» »‘7 ->< ■
it to held that «> strong is the demre tor

“‘.^ppokUo. 0, » «enu.

““ “ Z00,Idle self-destruction with the to

«to ootold m«h« witboot 0.. 
M7‘“ f r, 1, . not llfiot. bot Jn,r#

■w •* u. pMt of th«

but do not purse* functions

tor which they we To discuss
d-wo-
Mid.tn.il Pgh,1„p.re opitoiniw.

Death :

Who would fardels bear,
To grunt and sweat under a weary life.
But that the dread of something after death. 
The undiscovered country from whose bourne 
No traveller returns, pussies the will ;
And make* us rather bear the Ola we have, 
Thaa fly to others that we know not of.

It follows that the suicide must aban- 
den faith in present and future, in God 
sod mao. Hope is dead. Were there the 
faintest semblance of hope, despondency 
would hesitate before rending the thread 
vf life. The pulpit has aimed to discour
age man doing away with himself by 
threatening that such an act would forfeit 
aU claim to salvation. The Redeemer en
dured the tortures of ihe Cross with pa
tient resignation, end we ere exhorted to 
beer ooricrose with the seme trust, that 
we ere carrying out some groat purpose, 
the ultimate benefits of which we have 
not the remotest conception.

It is indisputable that in many cases 
self-destruction is the result of calm pre
determine tion, in which the prosand cons 
are weighed by a mind that sees in life 
only e prolongation of unhappiness. The 
censes of suicide are es varied es life 
itself. Disappointment or frustration of 
cherished hopes, by reverses in business 
or love is, no doubt, responsible in most 
cases for the sudden plunge, the deadly 
vial, or self-inflicted mortal wound of 
pistol or knife.

Now that there is such e preva
lence of distress, it behooves credi
tors to show humanity, and not drive 
their debtors to such an extremity, that 
death is eagerly sought as the only 
pwr«M» for earthly solicitude and ond.esa

°*Men with comfortable homes and fat 
bank account* can he found in this city 
unlay mercilessly hounding honeat toilers, 
whose inability to liquidate is entirely 
due to extraneous circumstances, which 
could not be foreseen or guarded 
But such U the greed for gold, such the 
insatiable desire to posses, morotium 
one's neighbor, that men. Profe“*"* 
Christians, who attend church every S_
day and pose as exemplary being., **

tenants of wealthy lan<Uord. are turoed
in the street, and yet thesepennil hmdlords. chose heart, bave uo 

tnv romnassion, have no doubt tilled
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sufferings of others, complacently enter
tain expectation of treading the jasper 
streets of Heaven !

To what a miserable, sordid basis has 
life fallen in this boasted nineteenth cen
tury. What are the pursuits, the aims of 
man ? Gold, gold, gold ; vanity, egotism 
and selfishness ; the desire of a Vander
bilt to have a $100,000 yacht, because 
friend Gould has purchased one for $90,- 
000. Come, this is time for help, for 
benevolence, I was going to add—charity, 
but that is not the word. It is a duty for 
those who have plenty to give to those 
who are in distress. Religion is put off 
with one’s Sunday clothes. Religion, the 
teachings of Christianity, the business 
man argues, are well enough theoretically, 
but are not suited to the practical issue 
of week-day competition and gain. What 
hypocrisy ! What a commentary on the 
labors of the church 1 Men toil for years, 
practise self-denial ; hard times come, and 
in order to conserve the volume of busi
ness, they extend credit, and in turn are 
obliged to ask for credit. Their debtors 
become delinquents, and then each lender 
harra sses each borrower, the extremes 
through a host of intermediaries, being 
the bloated capitalist, living m luxury and 
ease, and the penniless laborer without a 
bite to eat.

It is easy to imagine how one who has 
striven hard for a comfortable existence 
should end all with a “bare bodkin” 
when he sees the earnings of years ruth
lessly swept away. The man of fifty has 
not the heart, the ambition, the hope of 
the downy-lipped youth. To begin anew, 
to face all the vicissitudes and trials again 
tills him with despair. No one, however, 
is justified in taking his life. It bespeaks 
cowardice ; it confesses defeat. It may 
be hard for the proud, sensitive man to 
prune his luxurious habits, to take the 
car instead of a landau, to dine at a res
taurant instead of the club, but these 
changes should not be regarded as hu
miliations. True nobility is not the pro
rogative of the rich, and many a poor 
man in Victoria to-day is richer than the 
majority of plutocrats in the esteem and 
good-will of the people.

I listened to a tale of woe this week, 
from a man who is honest and 
deserving, and who has a wife 
and two children. “ You may not 
believe me,” he said, “but it is the God’s 

ttruth, that day after day I leave the 
liouse without a bite to eat. I tramp the 
rhole day in quest of something to do. 

would do anything. If it weren’t for the 
wife and little ouee, I would have given 
up long ago. A cruet of bread and water 
has been my daily fare. I planted a few 
vegetables, but they are gone now. Do 
yon know that I sometimes feel like 
stealing when I pass baker, butcher and 
grocery stores. I feel more like a 
than a man.

is for a young fellow to feel gnawing hun
ger from day to day. It can’t last much 
longer ; rather than see my loved ones 
starve, I’ll steal and serve a term. If the 
magistrate sentences die, I will be pun
ished for trying to live—that’s all. ” This 
is not fiction. The name of the unfortu
nate man will be given to any one who 
may desire to lend him assistance, by 
applying at this office.

It behooves those that have to shew a 
spark of generosity, to be active in reliev
ing distress. Let the creditor be indulg
ent, else the gold he covets will be stained 
with human blood. The one who merci
lessly drives another to desperation and 
suicide for the sake of gain deserves 
unstinted reprobation.

I observe that sales for distress of re A 
are still fashionable, but am glad to learn 
that since my remarks on this sad subject, 
last week, several contemplated exposi
tions of this class, where the sufferers 
would be people in the humbler w%lks of 
life, have been postponed, if not aban
doned. If a landlord of the grab-all-class 
allows his tenant to run into arrears of 
rent, I am not disposed to accuse the 
aforesaid landlord of any particularly 
friendly feelings toward the tenant, for 
just at present it is very hard to let a 
house in Victoria. Would-be occupiers, 
too, have a big list to pick from, and they 
are not likely to choose bailiffs’ haunts. 
Mr. Harry Helmcken, one of our recently 
elected city representatives, is pledged to 
remedy this landlord and tenant grievance 
in the Local Legislature, and we may rely 
upon him to do so.

Victoria has been honored with visits 
from two distinguishedyiersons this week, 
and although their feme sprang from 
widely divergent sources, yet they merit, 
each in his respective sphere, all the 
regard they have wftn from their fellow- 
countrymen. The first is a scion of the 
noble house of Marlborough—L rd Ran 
dolph Churchill. Lord Randolph is but a 
shadow of his forme r self. His face is 
strikingly pale, and the eyes which once 
flashed fire are now almost lustreless. 
Those who saw His Lordship on his first 
visit to Canada 17 or 18 years ago, cannot 
help remarking on the great change which 
has come over him, then a handsome 
young man of 22 years of age. Now he is 
a physical wreck. The career of Lord 
Randolph has always been watched with 
interest by Canadians, no doubt largely 
due to the fact that he was political 
leader of the new school. Since setting 
foot the second time on Canadian soil, he 
has received the most considerate treat
ment, and many are the expressions of 
sympathy for him from Canadians.

The other visitor is Dr. E. W. Keeley, 
Ah, you don’t knew what it I who was one of the Queen’s passengers to

Alaska, last Monday. Dr. Keeley’. |
resulted from his cure for drunke__
the “gold‘shot" process, and at his 
stitutes” at Dwight, I1L, and elsewl 
while he was shooting gold in its H 
form into his patients, they in turn 
been shooting it—stamped and mills 
into his pockets, until now he is 
to be worth a cool million. The vict 
of drink, who have been delivered fa 
its thraldom, can best testify as to the] 
sition which Dr. Keeley should occup 
the list of benefactors who have confe 
blessings on their fellowmen.

The city of Victoria and her sutrou 
iugs are ever popular with tourists, 
ture has done much for British Colomb 
capital and art not a little, but th 
yet a great deal to be accomplished bef| 
we can attain a really high reputati 
among that numerous claw of mo 
folk who so freely patronise scenes of | 
joyment and recreation which cant 
compare with ours in point of beau 
Why is it that the briefest visit to Via 
ris will invariably gratify, if it does i 
fully satisfy, the ordinary visitor ? ThJ 
must be something wrong some*he 
The tourist season is bow at its 
and yet look at the hotels of the city 
not a single one of them in full avid 
We have first-daw hotels here, as all1 
readily admit ; but it is not lack of i 
modation which is at the root of the nd 
ter. The truth is that Victoria must I 
made more attractive to visitors. As it | 
the fact of having an Indian reservation 
the very heart of the city, and a Chid 
town of our ourn similarly situated, mslj 
a visit to Victoria a memorable oue, { 
though the impression left upon 
stranger must be that we are a sleep 
take-it-eaay people to tolerate such s i 
of affairs. There are many very besu 
ful drives in the immediate vicinity, 
all these can be “ taken in ” in • fd 
days, and then where are the attaactiu 
for which the tourist naturally look 
Here we are in a city charmingly situstj 
on the water’s edge, with a beaut 
climate—at this season of the year at le 
—and yet there are no facilities whatev 
afforded for sea bathing. There are ve 
many choice little beaches and fairy-hj 
spots along our aborrn, but the typid 
summer girl—she of the water nynij 
species—is not to be encountered at a^ 
of them, nor is the summer young ma 
What an attraction it would be to j 
tons if it could but be known as » 
ing place ! I have been told 
water along our shores is toocold or * 
ing. Bosh 1 I have been in it.
the water that’s too cold, but thu » 
that are inhospitable. Were it 
my proverbial modesty, I would mo 
frequently enjoy the luxury of » P “ 
into the briny, but I do object to an op
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|jnwmg-r",,m "f several leagues in «■ 
L with a wall of rock, and no mots 
Ijesiiite rwf than that of heaven's fair 

jpj. N»r is the feelings peculiar one.
I flat i boon a few bathing H1*»hinn 
I mid be. ami just ae much enterprise as 
[,eJd remove the driftwood from aeonple
Uoarcouv enient beaches Î

41», think Beacon Hill Phi* might 
litrea little more life introduced. I ai 
| wot alluding to the so-called soo, although 
\m convinced that the major portion-' of 

I*e collection might be advantageous^ 
hlred. White mice, a white rat, a few 

pi* pigs, common pigeons, rabbits and 
4tr house peta ! What a collection for 

m the capital of a country where 
w moose, the grizzly, the panther, 
it cariboo and such like «ni«alf 
,wm<r Ib w contemptuously a etranger 
wtUk up,n such a collection of live 
lock, which even fails to internet the 
aidern who frequent the park. Tree 
acre is a band stand and music stands, 
* m> hand and do music. 1 will no 
ink be told that 1 am very rash in thus 
tnkmg of Victoria, but I will ran the 
atand lie candid. If we want to do a 
«inmate tourist business, we must “get 
isore on."

And, talking of business, it is generally 
touted that little indiscretions do creep 
a, aunt lines of business, except, poe- 
iblj, that of journalism, conducted on 
In Hosk Jot knal principle. Baking 
it business, so is banking, but it.ie the 
imn-rr branch to which I now more par- 
inlarly allude. F mm many of the ovens 
• this city there is turned out an article 
fitch will be known to future generations, 
situ to the present, as “ the five cent 

of the hatd times of 1894 ” One 
laterally gets a ticket for a five cent loaf, 
tïù tickets for a dollar. These loaves 
» more ornamental than useful ; they 
*"’dd never be used in ease of hunger, 
fte bread is light—that is, the loaf is 
•ritt It is also air tight. If varnished, 
** loaves would be invaluable ae life* 
l^rvers- l mean they would save S 
1111 I tom drowning, but not from etar- 
’Ulon They are called five-centers, or 

loaves. At the same figure, 
*ire<l balloons are sold, the outer eoat- 

being of rubber, while that of the 
Cen' loaf is of crust, or browned 

The inside of baboon and loaf 
**identical—air. Is there not a city by*

*oeld
10 regulate the weight of bread 7 I

Very 'uuch like to see it enforced.

»er
Idiufruled American tells of so 

enterprising New York lawyer wbo 
^eed to furnish wives en «wanes* 
^«cunte information of their hus- 
7* flings ill their absence. The cir- 
^•etting forth the lawyer's dubious 

»« spread broadcast, through 
among married women so

journing at the most modieh^^fc.Plsoee of the Esst if? *tenng 
sud wavirsprl k*i • Woted of wild

■ ““ fondly
£2EIl iTS?* “■‘PUüwmcWth.

T* **“ h»-’

*‘'e“*"7modmueort, 

^onu-
^d’ue^onTt^
Jo. « than 70U 680 “IT ima*

The promptitude with which the 
enùre community cried out «gainst toler- •tton of sny such scheme s. tiuTprapoeed

York 14"T» ie noteworthy. 
Ukeaflssh came the protests from the 
public—from the bench, from the police, 
from husbands, and, strangely enough 
from wives.

A peculiarly graeeome case, according 
to the Toronto Impart, wee investigated 
in the Division Court of that city the 
other day, bef<*6 Judge Morion. The 
evidence given is something for the politi
cal party concerned to moralise over and 
blush for, if it be possible for them to 
feel sny touch of humiliation. It je not 
believed that the political methods of any 
country or community in the world cen 
furnish an analogy to suit this ghastly 
drama. The grand eon of a poor old man 
named Mills was deed beneath his roof. 
The old mao himself was sick unto death, 
but the Toronto Liberals wanted his vote. 
They had got their candidate, Dr. Ogden, 
to examine him on the Saturday before, 
and it is to be fairly presumed that the 
sequel of the examination was the send
ing of two party “workers" on election 
day with a hack to take the poor old man 
to the polls. Hemorrhage seised the vic
tim ub the way, and the “porkers” has
tened beck to the house With what in 
fifteen minutes was » "second corpse. 
Grandfather and grandson were dead to
gether, and the politicians who had dese
crated the house of the dead quarrelled 
over the question of legal responsibility 
for the funeral expenses, sod ultimately 
left the whole wretched business to be 
exposed in the courts. For the good 
name of the city and of Canada, the 
washing of the shrouds from the graves 
of old Mills snd his grandson in public is 
to be regretted.' What will respectable 
people think of Toronto and of the elec
tion method* practised there ?

A correspondent complains bitterly of 
what hb terms the exclusiveness of the 
Victoria lawn tennis playeis. He alleges 
that the Tacoma visitors—numbering 40 
or 60— were permitted to winder around 
the grounds alone, and that the Victoria 
enthusiasts received them very coldly, in
deed. 1 know nothing about the matter ; 
but 1 trust the local playeis will be able 
to explain the charge satisfactorily.

SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

SOME of the papers speak of Mrs.
Potter as the actress. Mrs. Potter 

is not even aw actress.

H*—“You are the one girl among a 
thousand." She—“I didn’t suppose 
there had been more than a dozen or so.”

I---------
Tbs following bill is posted in Urge 

letters at the door of a Brussels theatre : 
“Moral pieces every Sunday and Thurs
day.”

“Has that young man proposed yet f ’ 
“Not ye*, mamma, but he hae been in
quiring 
■prions.

if your cough was anything

The childish miss resents skias snd 
runs the other way ; but when at last 
some years have passed, it’s different 
they my.

It is noted in the Vancouver World 
that the Uw libraries will soon be en
riched by the addition of “Cotton on 
Partnership.”

Hicks—“The paper says there wee a 
fire started in our street early this morn
ing. Mrs. Hicks—“Well, nobody will 
suspect you of building it !”

First Darling — “ Didn’t George 
squeeze your band when he said goodby 
last light T Second Darling—“Yee, love, 
and I’m in hopes he’ll ring it next time 
he comes.”

i Thx retort financial : Mr. Goldstein— 
“I vould rather zee my taughter in der 
grave dan your vife.” Mr. Silverstein— 
“Is dot so ? I did nod know you haf her 
life insured. ”

Dick—“What are you kicking about 
the income tax for 7 You haven’t any in- ' 
come.” Phil—“Perhaps not now ; but 
perhaps I may marry a girl with fifteen
thousand a year.”

“Mrs. Blimbkr is very nervous about 
there being thirteen at table to-night.” 
‘‘Do you think something unpleasant will 
happen 7” “Yes, she only has a dozen
knives sod forks.”

The retort courteous : “What kind of 
men do you like beat to eat T aiked the 
traveller. “The kind your mother used 
to make,” rejoined the cannibal, with a< 
hard, significant look.

Editor—“I regret, Mr. Barnstormer, 
that my paper referred to your starring 
tour in the provinces as s ‘starving’ one.” 
Mr. Barnstormer—“Don’t mention it 
v..„, étalement was absolutely correct”
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1 OF THE 813AS01T.
ON THE CALEDONIA GROUNDS

WILL BE PLAYED ON

SATURDAY, AUG. IITH.
VANCOUVER VS. VICTORI

Ball faced at 3 p. m. Concert by B. C. B. G. A. band begins îi:30, 
j Usual Admission Fee.

SPORTING GOSSIP.

LACKOMME.

IT is » difficult matter to decide just 
how rough a game of lacrosse is. A 

few weeks ago wheu the Westminster 
team played here, a howl went up be
cause one or two men on the visiting 
team received slight scratches, but, as a 
matter of fact, the match of last Satur
day was twice as rough as the former and 
no one cried “hold, enough 1” As a re
sult of the game, Ross Eckart bas been 
hardly able to walk during the week, 
Frank Guilin has been incapacitated for 
work, Pete Blight has his arm in a sling, 
Ditchburn can scarcely handle a stick, 
and Archie McNaugbton has his arm 
bandaged from shoulder to wrist. Of 
course if the Westminster to mi had re
ceived injuries similar to the ones noted 
above, a wail would have gone up from 
those who are jealous of the popularity 
of lacrosse. Only one player ou the 
Westminster side received a scratch, and 
that was Stuart Campbell, who, by the 
way, does not fall down simply for the 
look of the thing.

As to the match itself, it was without 
exception the best game of lacrosse ever 
witnessed in this province. Mr. E. A. 
Quigley acted as referee, and his deci
sions were not questioned by either side. 
The game was fast from beginning to end, 
and there were few errors to record.

The first game, which lasted about eight 
minutes, was exciting from the beginning. 
After the face-off, the rubber went down 
to the Westminster flags, where a deter- 

lined attack on goal was made by F. 
ullin, Ditch burn, McNaugbton and Eck- 

'art ; Cheyne relieved, but Frank Guilin 
once more got the rubber, passed to 
Jackson, who sent it through.

The second game was almost a repeti
tion of the first. The rubber was several 
times dangerously close to the Westmin
ster go.1, but Cheyne relieved. Bveutu-

■

ÉÉ •. ÉmêÊàÈâ

ally Cambridge- got the ball, passed to 
Kyal, who scored first game for West
minster in eight minutes.

The third game was notable for the 
brilliant playing of Belfry, the long 
run by Cheyne, and the catching by Ditch- 
bum. H. J. Peel scored for Westmin
ster in sixteen minutes.

It took just 3 ) seconds in the fourth 
game for Victoria to get the ball through. 
From the face-off the rubber went down 
to W. Guilin, who passed to Frank Cullin, 
the latter sending it through with light
ning speed.

There was no rest The fifth game was 
the hottest one of the day. It lasted 
19 minutes, but Victoria had the best of 
it from the first There were several 
fierce attacks on the Westminster goal 
but the defence worked hard. Finally 
Eckart secured the ball, and passed to 
Ditchburn, who scored.

In the match last Saturday, the rough 
playing .of one of the Westminster team 
was severely commented upon by the 
spectators.

The last game of lacrosse in Victoria, 
this season, will be played on the Cals 
dian grounds this afternoon, between 
Vancouver and the home dub. The Ter
minal City men, it appears, have con
cluded to take a hand in the champion
ship themselves, and, as has often been 
remarked, the Vancouver team invariably 
develops a surprise or two towards the 
end of the season. To-day every man on 
that team is determined to win. They 
know that their opponents, suffering as 
they are from the hard knocks received 
last Saturday, are not in a fit condition to 
play a strong game. However, the Vic
torious are confident of winning, and the 
fact that two or three of them will go on 
the field lame, they say, will cut no figure 
in the general result Stuart Campbell 
will referas. It is to be hoped there will 
be a large attendance.

LAWN TENNIS.

The tennis tournament at the Bek 
street grounds has been a brilliant id 
cess, the weather being charming, 
the attendance large. A goodly < 
of Sound players have taken part in i 
various events, lending interest and i 
citement by the friendly rivalry betwe 
home and visiting contestants, 
ladies’ open singles have narrowed do* 
to Miss Anderson and Mias Ksrshei 
Mias Arrowamith succumbed to Mil 
Kershaw, after a hard fought 
Mias Anderson, a former champion of I 
Far and Near club, Hastings, New Yo 
and premier lady tennis player of 
Sound for the last two years, will have I 
exert herself to the utmost to secure vi 
tory from Miss Kershaw. Mias Kenb 
is very earnest and conscientious in bi 
work, and her playing is all the more i 
markable from the fact that this is od 
bet second season, though she nearly wo 
the Tacoma championship last year. Mu 
H. C. Bailey ranks fourth on the Scud 
and in the ladies doubles her effective m 
play won much applause. Mrs. F. 
Snow, of Tacoma, distinguished ben 
by magnificent back line play. The Ne
York, Seattle and Tacoma representative
of the fair sex ingratiated themselves n< 
only by virtue of superior tennis pis; 
but also by striking beauty and gr 
Victoria youth will take advantage of < 
coming Tacoma tournament to pay cou 
to irresistible American loveliness, w 
that there is any dearth of feminine » 
tractiveness at home, but the Washini 
ton State belles have a captivating *s 
all their own. O. W. White and Ge 
H. Purdon, of Tacoma, Theodore Grig 
of Yale University, Atkinson and 
Reely, of Seattle, display the the best ' 
form, the returning of the gen»' 
men visitors especially being notices 
for speed, accuracy and placing.

Mrs. Bramedon, Mr. S. Kerr, 
Dunemuir, Miss A. Pooley, Mrs. Burt*
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EXCURSION : TO : SEATTLE.
I SUNDAY, AUGUST 12.

mi OU*» D AflnliA will leave Turner’s Wharf, Victoria, Sunday morning, August 12, at 7 
I lie UUle I«Uo(UiU o'clock, for Seattle. Returning will leave Seattle at 9 p. m. Fare for

ground ti i| $1.50. Staterooms and tickets may be procured at the Great Northern Railway Office, also 
l " mflV "• obtained at H. L. Salmon’s, Government street. *
\ Bull on Ascension takes place at Madison Street Park in the afternoon. f

Arr<’m amith. Mi* L. Powell, Ml* 
,;„wvd, Mim Muagrave. Mi* Laog- 

r Mm Scott mid Mi* Roe were the
oipetit"M in th»' Udi* doubles, which, 
«ver. will likely go to Mrs. Snow and
* lUilcy of I"•come.
x F. Morley, E. A. Jscob. Oeo. 0. 
in.ti.ti. T. K. I* w.ley. Harvey Combe.

K lurklvy. H. F. M. Jonee. J. M. 
iilUr. Y. s. Bull. V. j. Franakdi, H. F. 
lyttun. II. B lienee, F. Werd, A. R. 
teen, V Elmore. Lieut. K. O. W. 
iry, it. Ilnrvcy, C. (lamble, Oeo. H. 
irli.il, i ■ w. White. C. R Lome, W. 
;Un. V I» Koilly. C C. Winfold, O.
. i'u|.|>«uu. F. Foulkw, B. H. V. 
mL. A..I O'Reilly. Aikinton end L 
telly, were tliu prominent pUjen neouf 
k <i nileim ii m doubles and singles, snd 
bpUyof I’urilon. Foulkee, White, At* 
atm, Kelly, Combe, Cuppege, Bull and 
*og brother» ia especially worthy ° 
net n>n.

Mrs BeMilanda, Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
In. William C. Wsrd, Mrs. Pooley, 
In." Reilly, Mrs. Creese, kindly pro
wl refreshment» during tournament

Chari*, Mrs. Eberts, Mrs. Trotter John, 
son, Mrs. Berkley, Mr. Cedi Wsrd, 
Mr. W. Wsrd, Mr. Oeo. Wsrd, Mi* 
(Iowan, Mi* Ellis, Mi* Green, Mi* 
Worloek, Mi* Finbyaou, Mbs Jenna, 
Mr. snd Mie. B rainedeo, Mrs. Marvin, 
Mrs. Oowsa, Mr. snd Mrs. Combs, Mrs. 
Bridge**, Mr. Gelpto, Mr. Snowden, 
Mr. A. W. Jones, Mr. J. Msrtin, Mr. 
Frenk Bennett, Mr. 8. D. Schulte, Mr. 
H. Bernard. Oept Jems, Ospt.endMrt. 
Wolby, Mbs* Angus, Mrs. Miles, Mrs. 
Ridgeway Wilson, Mbs* Prior, Dr. 
sad Mrs. A. Welt, 8. Williams, Mbs M.
Richards, Master Robbie Powell, Mr. H. B.
A. Robertson, Mr. Rooks Robertson, Mr. 
Robert Houston.

There were about two hundred guests 
at the reception and dance given on board 
the Royal Arthur Wednesday evening. 
The visiting .American tennb players at
tended by epecbl invitation of the ad
miral

married to e young lady who b coming 
out from England.

Ven. H. Kingham, rector of Christ 
church. Lacroew, Wb., snd late arch
deacon of North Montana, is spending a 
abort vacation in the city, being a gueet 
of Rev. Canon Paddon, of Erin Hall, and 
renewing old freodehips.

Mr. Martin Egen hae gone up to Har
rison Hot Springs. While there, it b 

BâSSBÀit. widi th, genial snd popular Matt wUl in-
Vancouver and Nanaimo want g»®w i vwtigste the advantages which the 

with Victoria. Springs offer u a honeymoon resort and
_ . JITCLe during exhibi- embody the result of hb observation, in a

ph, bm. I^TSt.r. erritun id th. purmtclm.ia.1
Irish gut1»" with copious foot-notes, to the 
Timea.

lion week. ___ __

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

t Hun. Secretary, Mr. E. A. Jeooh, 
'es praise for the excellent srran., 
i. having expended much time in 
nn after the emooth running of the 
«•ful affair. The Bbhop end Rev. 
n BeanUnda also attended regularly, 
ig an active part by scoring and in 
ing the results. 
ie following were noticed among the 
i<Unt« (liwing the week : Hb Honor 
t- Bovenior Dewdoey, Reer Admirel 
henson, Lieut.-CoL Prior, Mr. and 

■ I’onley, Mi* Pooley, Mi* A. 
Icy. Mr. T. Pooley, Mrs. Bcyden,
- Croft, Mrs, J. Dunsmuir, Mbs 
“rouir. Mi* M. Dunsmuir, Mbs Her- 

Mrs. L. Hervey. Mi* Wyman, 
** Loewrn, Mr. snd Mn. Bernard,
* ^mke, Mi* N. Drake, Mi* M.

Mr. B. Drake, Mbe Créa*, Mr.
Crease, Mr. Arthur Creese, Mbe 

l*vrave, Mr. Musgrave, Mr. J. Mua-
Miss Langley, Misa K. Lsog*

1 Mr. and Mrs. W. Langley, 
i »iid Mn. O’Reilly, R*v. 
4 Mr»- Ruanlends, Mr. W. 0. Ward, 
"•Cors Powell, Mi* Rithet, Dr. New- 
ebl*Mr. Cox, Hon. Mr. Vernon, Mbe

Mr. 0. A. Rattray returned from Cali 
fonda thta week.

■ A muaieale w* given at the residence 
of Capt. Gaudin, Craigflower road, Tu*-I OI vapu. vinuuaaa, -- --- ,

— , day evening. The company werefavored
sir A P Luxton will bare shortly on b the following voeshrt. : Mi* ^

Z hi. oU home in England. Devereux and Me**- C. Rhode.
, rbit to hi. oWUome_ I &nd H. E. A. RoberUon. The other guest.

Mrs. Mil* he» nturned from Cslifor-1 ^ Mf Bnd Mrs. T. Coraan Mr.
nie sod b residing stfiORse street. | ^ M|% Courtney, Mi* Oourtoey,

IS ana » —•  ana mr». uw ,, v 
" - u»ve (Chatham), Mrs. and the Misses McKay,

Mr. J. W. Creighton and ^ K cbsrlee, Messrs. Chat Fetch, R.

eke. _____  - Wonfold, H. C. Mscsulsy, Rock^°^
K . Sullivan h* returned to I and F. Higgins. Dancing 

8eHti“ liter apîHLaot stsy with Victoria the latter part of the evemng.

--------- Preparation» are being madefor sn «-

*»»-s sirsCalifornia by the • and the manager» of the an*

J a .nd Mn. r”tu"ed jj"£ “ d 1*cr”“

o*-roi-,tee s +&itarny—» «■ r."h „n .b. otb«

U, A. 0. Mutin, formerly °» K-.Q' »U1 A UrgeiLoo a Cm. » * «“ b0,p,Kl|W ,b.e.b«. mid el~«>y.
, horn typhoid*^ o(Vki"dtrd-oU..reomion.U, b.Ube,
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

HERE is » business men in sn east
ern city who has e very pretty 

daughter with whom one of papa's office 
staff has fallen hopelessly in love. As 
the young man is not invited to the 
paternal mansion, and the young woman 
has been notified to keep away from the 
paternal office, the course of their love 
does not flow very smoothly. However, 
they have hit upon an «expedient which 
gives them a channel of communications, 
and they will continue to employ it if 
papa's eyes do not rest on this expose. It 
was the girl who thought of it—it always 
is the girl who finds a clew to the situ
ation.

It is this way : When papa enters the 
office in the morning, he hangs his hat on 
a certain nail among a row of other hats, 
and proceeds to business. Then the inter
ested clerk, while the head of the firm is 
reading his morning mail, takes the hat 
from the nail where it is hung, looks in
side, slips his hand under the lining, and 
takes out a tiny missive, which he at once 
conveys to his own pocket, and the con
tents of which delight and amuse him all 
day.

At night, when papa returns home, his 
pretty daughter slips into the hall and 
makes a raid on that hat, always finding 
there an answer to her missive of the 
morning. How much longer papa will 
occupy the position of Cupid’s mail 
carrier remains to be seen. He will be 
madder than a hatter when he finds it 
out.

There seems to be no room for doubt 
that the cigarette habit has gained a foot
hold among the feminine British aristoc
racy. In a London police court, only a 
few days since, two waiters from a 
fashionable restaurant were charged with 
stealing a diamond-studded cigarette case 
belonging to the Countess of Roelyn, who 
was in the habit of smoking cigarettes 
daily and openly in the restaurant. It 
was also shown that a jewelled cigarette 
case is one of the appropriate presents for 
a British bride, though they still have 
delicacy enough to keep them from ap
pearing in the published lists of wedding 
gifts.

The disclosure will be a boon to British 
novel writers. They have been com
pelled heretofore to present their heroines 
without any cigarette ahd to gnash their 
teeth in jealousy of their French com
petitors whose heroines can be found any 
evening with a cigarette between their 
cherry lips or rolling one in their dainty 
fingers. But on the whole the fact is to 
be deplored by everybody but the novel
ists. The tendency of the cigarette habit 
is conceded to be in the direction of phy
sical degeneracy, and that is something 
which the British aristocracy cannot

stand. It is degenerate enough now, and 
nothing has prevented its being wholly 
wiped out but the strength and vigor of 
the feminine portion. Let that be de
stroyed, as it will be if the cigarette habit 
gets a foothold, and its doom is sealed.

So-cailed skin foods are good things to 
let alone. The skin does not need feed
ing or greasing. It only wants a chance 
for free circulation. Give it fresh air 
keep the gates open, and the channels 
free and it will take care of itself.

In the laudable search for complexion- 
improvers too much emphasis cannot be 

[iven to the bath. The b dy must be 
~ept clean and sweet, and w hen that is 
done all is done on the outside ; further 
improvement belongs to the department 
of the interior.

Th»re are said to be three thousand 
pores to every square inch of the epider
mis. Perspiration is nature’s way of 
cleaning house. Waste material is drawn 
from the blood and through the glands 
forced down to the surface of the body, 
and, for obvious reasons, should be re
moved as soon as it is detected. This 
done, nature’s oil is poured out to cleanse 
the canal and soften the epidermis, which 
becomes smooth, healthy, and so trans
parent that the blood is reflected and 
shows the pink and crimson colors that 
make a brilliant complexion.

Now, if through untidiness or by in. 
tention—as in the use of powders and 
chalk-loaded lotions—the pores are clog
ged, of course these natural outlets are 
closed, and the results can be imagined 
by the feeblest reason. While the per
fect action of this invisible discharge of 
waste material may not result in a bright 
or even clear complexion, its benefits are 
apparent to every student of health and 
every person of refinement. The un
cleanly habits that check the human 
drainage frequently cause the blisters, 
sores, ra*h, chaps, and other eruptions 
that disfigure the skin. A woman may 
be ugly, but she will not be offensive if 
she is kept clean, and that is one step in 
the direction of pleasing

Keep the skin exquisite, not with 
scent, but with soap and water and fresh 
body garments ; feed it warmth, air, and 
sunlight, and save the vaseline and cold 
cream for creaking rocking-chairs and 
stove-pipes that go into damp summer 
quarters.

To make a pretty basket, dissolve three 
or four sticks of red sealing wax in a pint 
of alcohol. Dip the basket into this mix
ture—or rather paint it—and drop grains 
of clean rice all over it—on the outside, 
of course. Then take a small bristle 
brush and paint the rice evenly after the 
coating to which it adheres perfectly dry. 
Paint it that way several times, adding

grains of Hoe here and then, sad 
will have a pretty red coral basket 
the inside with soma *»»*■»^wining 
and tie the handle with a ribbon bow.

Towels and waehngs of raw silk 
among the luxuries of the toilet 
ere used for the faee by those exqu 
women who believe tough handling i 
the skin hard and coarse.

Opinions differ as to the correct fo 
in dining tables. John Bull loves 
round table, the German is partial to i 
oval board, and the French like the i 
square lines ; in America all three 
used.

A greeny sink is beet cleaned by i 
one pennyworth of potash in two qa 
of boiling water and scrubbing with 
hard brush. Be careful, however, 
the hands do not touch the liquid, as 
would take the skin oft Colza oil 
take the black from a brass or 
kettle which has been on the fire a | 
deal, and paraffin oil mixed with 
brick or rotten stone will finish U 
cleaning.

Candelabra, with the shades and 
receptacle festooned with orange 
soins, have been designed to 
Hymen’s festive board.

A lady of greet beauty and attract ri 
ness, who was an ardent admirer of lr 
land, once crowned her praise of it »t 
party by saying : “ I think I was 
for au Irish woman."

“ Madam," rejoined a witty son of Er 
who happened to be present, “ f* 
would back me In saying you were 
fur an Irishman."

A provincial paper records that M 
Herbet Gladstone wee addressing 
woman's suffrage meeting at Leed* 
afternoon, and passed a compliment up 
the eloquence possessed by the fsirse 
end the pleasure it gave the nuacuhi 
portion of creation to listen to them.

And then a male voice issued fr m 
background with :

“ Wait a bit, lad ; tha’rtnuan wed yet

Be careful where you keep flour. Li' 
butter, it abeogbe odors readily- 
should not be kept in a place where tn
are onions, fish, vegetables or oth
odorous subetanoee, nor in a damp 
or cellar. Keep it in a cool, dry, » 
room, where it will not be exposed to 
freezing temperature, nor to one »
seventy degrees. Always e»f
using.

Su»kü*.üu>™ ^.0.^2:

'
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,,litmned by duet must be 
» H, ri«u« one in connection

mmed. She was a maiden,

|reirin til» hot weather; but as every 
L hi* iu shadow. bo every advantage
L„ „t«.„llimi 11i«advantages, and the

In* initrc**
Ljntri 1» _
11(1 rk However, this is easUy
U.e.1 I>y fremuent bathing, and the 
Ltchtfui of the stockings is in-
Lunl' f fr in mune such* counter-balanc*

jU rtfn'l.

\t,U*||nisrglmg, liard-to-make-both- 
I adu niwt Uwyvr. She was hie etenog-
I tipbvr 

He im

He vHin t young nor particulaHy hand* 
I roe Neither waa the.

He didn't tell her he ioveJ her, nor kiss 
I Wrhand, nor give her flowers. Neither 
I ini she nigh her life away because of tm- 
Isuited (flection.

He didn't allow her an afternoon off 
liner .lays in the week and pay her » bank 
| akier a salary. She didn’t expect it.

H;s nfe came to the office. She didn’t 
Ipor through the keyhole and catch him 

img mu* to tho-girl. She didn’t get 
laid.

The girl didn't tremble with guilt when 
|>* 'man spoke to her. The woman 
I wed her. She said she hail often heard 
h» Uuhful and hard working the girl 
Ini. and ahu asked her to come ont to 
[’•kir house tor supper.

The girl went.
And all lived happy ever after.

/ d'A Foil A 1‘RUTTY BRIDE.

H1Hill old times were they, ’ said 
the old engineer. “Give me 

^it-ixl old days when we had wood- 
krtmi engines, easy schedules, with long 
<"!*. »nd no telegraph to bother US.

could run pretty much to suit our- 
wives then, and it goes without sayin’, we 
^ lut I of enjoyment Take, for in- 
iu>ce. the fun Jim Larking and me had 

’tight, atxiut fifteen years ago. You 
* Jl,n *nd 1 were both courtin’ the 
**""■ tfid, both bein’ engineers on the 

'lnmigta n, Columbia A Augusta road, 
,kt,eeu Columbia and Charlotte. Bvet

“----- ----------- — ■
much.

burners, and nowadays 
would look top heavy with their little 

ad big stacks. When one of 
» good move on after dark, I 

tell you it looked like a r minin’ display of 
fireworks, the stack throwin’ out sparks 
and chunks of bias»’ wood like a volcano.
Old Smith, that’s Molli*’. father, 
didn't like me near at well as he did Jim, 
but awin' Mollie preferred me, I wasn't 
curin' much about her father's opinion. 
It was no use for us to get spliced , in 
Columbia, fur everybody knew that her 
father had ordered her not to be aeon 
with bm ; so the only thing for us todo 
wss to watch our chance and go off on the 
quiet to some place along the line. I 
thought it over for several days, and got 
the whole thing in shape. I told Mollie 
to come down to the roundhouse about 
seven o’e oek one night and 1 would give 
her a little ride on my engine. She 
afraid I Well, I guess you don’t know 
her. Why, she had run the machine her
self many a time. I had given the hint 
to Jack my fireman, and he was on hand 
when I backed out on the main track, 
leavin’ Jim’s engine in the roundhouse. 
Mollie was waitin’, and she jumped on 
tbs tank like an engineer’s sweetheart 
ought to do. Just as we were pullin'out 
Jim came around the corner. His eyes 

I tell you. ‘Where you goin’, 
Bill r he shouted. ‘Just out for a little 
ride,’ I remarked, coolly puttin’ Molly up 
on the box in front of me so I had to put 
my arma around her to reach the levers, 
I saw Jim gasp and start on s run toward 
Mollie’s house, where he knew her father 
wae. In two minutes we were spinning 
in three hununin', and in five minute* we 
wars leerin' through the velley like e 
cyclone. It wee* pitch dark night and 
nota thing ooold be seen ahead. ‘There 
they come,' yelled Jack before we had 
gone ten miles. Lookin’ back we saws 
shower of «perks just visible above the 
tree tope. We concluded at once that 
that waa Jim end Mollie’e father, .ud
that we would have to do some pretty 
tall travailin’ to avoid capture.

The
Mind 

engines•ou. Jim carried a gun.
-------------------------------------were pretty well matched,

b*n d"wn there? Well, even yet the I was somewhat nervous. vus
* v . . ___J _ «mlcm^11111 T'i'c as good as it might be, 

‘16 tl|,,4e 'lays it waa a sight worse. 
' ,rv'u * ere liid with the old-fashion- 

1 f»'!» on ties five foot apart and
^lced * llh tish plate. When the wheels
truck
tiled

l|le vnd of the rails the other end
UP* 'in i I tell you it made a ner- 

man seasick the first time he travel- 
t ner t*lHt line. We had no telegraph 
jrt' Vl Wt> "uld do pretty much as we 

ar""lul Columbia, the auperinten- 
" he"1' located at Charlotte. Many e 

: J u*wl to get an engine out after 
t- *nd uke a ride for fun. The only 

8 Wae tha*, as the engines were old

„„ , mile, tofc “U 1
knew it w7uld be . to«tk P-jl
it, but once on the other edeol thehjU
our chencee for gettin* —7 *
ped. ‘Pojonrboet Jeek to keep P 
£u»m,' I yeUed ecroee to tho btnmen.

sr--. pJSS-i

looked, too, then her eyes fell on Jack, 
whose wood was gettin low, and who bad 
rolled a barrel out from the back, part of 
the tank and was trying to bust the head 
in. She slid out of my arms, and boldin' 
onto the levers, got down beside the fire
man. The first I knew of it, wae when I 
saw her fishing out big fat hams from the 
barrel and passing them to Jack, who was 
feedin’ the furnace with ’em. I didn’t 
stop to ask any questions. ‘Bully for 
you, Jack,’ I yelled, as the steam guage 
jumped up again. Well, that did the 
business. We reached the top of the 
grade without Jim gainin’ another inch, 
and then we began to slide downward. 
Great Jupiter, how we did drop down 
that hill I The noise was terrific and the 
old machine rocked like a cradle. Lookin’ 
beck, I eew Mollie standing on the beck 
holdin’ on by the brake, her dree flut
terin’, her hair Mowin’, and her eyes 
■hinin’ like stars. I’ll never forget that 
sight I knew that as soon as Jim 
reached the top of the hill he’d be after 
ua at à high rate of speed, and I began 
to fear we couldn’t keep ahead this time, 
but all at once a thought struck me. 1 
shut off'steam and yelled to Jack to put 
on the hand brakes. He jumped to the 
wheel, Molly ^helpin’ him, and in a few 
minutes we had nearly stopped. ‘Jump 
down, quick, Jack, and open the switch, * 
I said, ‘I’m going to run up the bark 
tidin’. In lees time than it takes to tell 
it we were on the sidin’, the switch reset 
for the main track, and then I ran up in 
the woods end stopped. We shut off ell 
lights end waited. In e minute or two 
we heard a feint rumble, which changed 
into e roar, then we could distinguish the 
oliokety click of wheels peerin' over the 
ends of rails,'the rsttle of machinery and 
the hierin’ of steam, while the puffin’ of 
the exhaust w«a ao rapid as to blend into 
hollow thunder. A whirlwind of sparks 
became viriMe, end then with a hop. 
skip, end a jump Jim'e engine passed u« 
like e etieek of runaway lighlnin’, the oc
cupante never dreemin' we were in the 
tidin’. We hunted up the nearest 
preacher and got married ; me, with my 
face all black and grimy, and Molly with
out any hat, for the wind 
away. Jack was witnee. and I iet hun 
kise the bride, for I thought he deserved 
it We got back to Columbia about mid
night and next mornin’ I took out the 

** if nothing had happened.
of Jim ? Why, the fool 

all night, till he 
next moinin. He

express as 
What became 
actually run ahead 
reached Charlotte 
w*. the worst surprised man in the state 
when he found we had given him the 
.lip Then the superintendent wanted to

new engine without orders, and the end
WhT\,mV; d mav and looked back. "f'Jf^that Jim not only lost hi.I jumped with dismay ^ j?e of t al was t ^ ^
There waa 
away, ooinin

Jim less than 
1 like a house awe.

Mollie (girl, but was discharged as

•wi

•J
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REMOVED.
Pupils received for -a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
___ Communications addressed Box 444. •»

O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

43* GOVERNMENT ST.

H. A. TIEDEMANN
Piano Tuner and Regulator,

It is written from London that 
Yohe, the American borleequer, lus] 
ded another note to her voice and 
baa «X. The other night, when 
Prince of Wales went behind the 
to eee her, the ebook the eternal vs 
nearly out of place by her mlu 
“ Halloa, old king of the walk ! how 
you T

with
W. WAITT Sc CO.

VICTORIA. B. a

Satisfaction Uuaranteed.

MISS FOX,
Teacher of

LESSONS GIVEN IN

Slavering.

Organ. «

3Flam.o, ‘Violin., 

n.cL Harmony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MB, ERNEST WOLFF. LC.M..
Madame Laird ; - ;

—-TEACHER OF----
VOCAL MUSIC

In all its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue

MR. CEORGE PAULINE
. * ■

(Organtat Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
—

TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET

FRANK BOURNE,
THE PRACTICAL

É;

Piano and Harmonium.
Reside*cm :

36 Mason St. near Pandora Avenue.

PIA.NO TUNING.

Herbert Mill ward, who is to go 
Hoey as stage manager next season, 
brother of pretty Jeeeie Mill ward, 
has been twice with the Irving comp 
and has now left the London Lyceum j 
go to the Adelphie with William Te

Patti Rosa died in Boston this w 
She was booked for the coast in Not 
her.

Milton Jttoyie, 
attraction at The Victoria.

Roy le. in Friends, is the 1

Room

James Sheridan.
MoooY Bloc k. Corner Yates and 

Broad Streets,

Marie Burroughs’ starring tour begij 
in Boston on October 22od.

SCHOOL
(Under Imperial Photograph Gallery, 

or at Lombard'» Munie Store.

TBACHMRS 
CATES.

CRRTlfl

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

PROF. H. M. STOEL has arrived, 
*nd will make hie first appearance 

at the Mount Baker Hotel band concert 
this evening, when he will render Antoine 
Kontski’sfamous raasterpeice, “Le Reveil 
du Lion ” (The Awakening of the Lion). 
Prof. Stoel will be a valuable acquisitiou 
to the musical circles of Victoria. He will 
open a studio in a short time, and give 
instructions on the piano and in vocal 
culture. He is the only instructor in the 
Northwest that teaches Dr. Porter’s cele
brated tongue and throat practice.

J. M. Barrie, author of “The Little 
Minister,” but who is probably quite aa 
well known in this country as the author 
of the poet:cally beautiful play “ The 
Professor’s L >ve Story,” is soon to marry. 
The woman is young and handsome and 
is a member of the company playing his 
latest stage work in London, “ Walker, 
London. ”

Pianos Selected.
134 FORT STREET, VICTORIA

Programme of concert to be given at 
Mount Baker Hotel by the B.C.B.G.A. 
band, Saturday evening, Aug. 11th. Con
cert begins at 8:16 prompt:

part 1.
March............ Liberty Hell..................Sousa
Overture........... Macbeth.. T............... Verdi
Request number.............................................
Schotttache............. Mamie .1........... arr. Finn

Intermission. 
part ii.

Hunting Scene (descriptive piece),...Bncallossi 
Piano solo.... Le Revet! du Lion....A.Kontskl 

Prof. H. M. Stoel.
Request number...................... ............../........
Waltzes.............. Edinburgh.......Bonneseeau

Note-The piano solo by Prof. H. M. Stoel 
will take place la the hotel parlors.

To the Editor of The Home Journal 
Sir—Permit me to correct ai 

racy which appeared under the 
of “ B. D.” in your last issue. Yu 
correspondent, referring to the thirty-. 
High School pupils who received eertil 
cates at the recent teachers’ < 
says : “ Many of them will not be eligib 
to teach for several years to come,” 
again, “I moat confess that I am 
prised that the educational authoriti 
should have allowed these ineligible a 
didates to have entered among prsetic 
people who underwent examination 
cause it was with them • matter of 
and butter, when it was apparent that 1 

practical object was to be subserved. 
“ B. D.” baa been wrongly informed, 
thirty-six candidates from the High Sch 
are, to-day, by the terme of the Scho 
Act, duly licensed to teach in any pert 1 

the, Province of British Columbia. Thej 
are, as regards their certificates, on pr 
cicely the same footing ae all other dulj 
qualified teachers.

Thanking you for this spice in you 
columns, 1 am, etc..

Aonbs Deans Cameron, 
Principal South Park Public Sch.n l, 1»

First Assistant Victoria High School

The K. of P. of this city, under th<i 
auspices of Sunset Lodge, No. 10, wl 
give an exouraion to Seattle next Ss 
day. The Knights have a reputot.un 
conducting excursions in the pest. »n£ 
doubt the arrangements for the one nexi 
Saturday will be carried out in such ‘ 
meaner ae to ioeure the comfort of 
who patronise it. The Seattle hnigb 
are understood to be making prepsr» 1 

to entertain their visiting brethren
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86 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
| Saits reduced $80 to $20 ; $35 to $25. Now is the time to buy

nmiiALKQA ROBS FETE.\lBt CL" ____

A most enjoyable afternoon ^ 
i "VliivenUlu on Tuesday, August 7, 

Ioccasion bdiiig that of a gurdsn Sake 
L«le of work by the ladies of St.

in th
Ifr benefit <
I w uf visitor* from town, as well as all
I * member* from the parish, attended, 
led « the weather proved favorable the 
Idtir turned out a complete euoMSB in 
Lerv re*{wct. It waa under the petroo- 
L ,,f 111* Honor the Lieut.-Oovemor 
L Mr* Uewdney, His Lordship the 
iehupnf Columbia and Misa Perrin and 
yj.teph and Lady Trutch, who were 

|i! present. The large garden, which M 
IMsutifuliy adapted for euch an entertain* 
I sent, was decorated with Chinese lan* 
limn. sud pretty booths were ereeted, 
I «sided over by Utlies of the Guild, as* 
luted by some young ladies from Lake 
Ihrut and town. The music for the 
lay. which was excellent, was pnsvided 
I* the Bsntly family. Perhaps one « f 

nn*t attractive and interesting fee*

Groceries For Cash
at R. B. Jameson & Co., 33 Fort St.

e iwinah of Cedar Hill, for , ■ ,
f t he church, A large nom* What 81*6 JOU going to do about it ?

What the Public will do
DRINK JAMESON’S PURE TEAS at greatly reduced 
PRICER. Black, best 75c., now 50c.; Gunpowder, best 80c., now 
60c.; Japan, best 60c., now 40c; Young Hyson, best 60c. now 
40c.; a good Kasow Congou for 25c.; best Ceylon 65c, now 45c

Ian <>f the afternoon waa the “fortune* 
I din’" booth, where a fair Oracle, who 
Ipweists the gift of foretelling what fists 
Iw in Store, waa kept busy by those who 
|,<w »niiou* to know what the future 
p«ld bring. It is sincerely hoped that 
Isttfti; other giKvd things to coma may be 
Imchered another garden fete at “Clover- 

The Rev. Mr. Flint*» and hie 
uAistanta did everything in their 

r1er to insure the enjoyment of all 
Lment. and their efforts were rewarded 
I'nil the greatest possible suooees.

_ & D. -

FREE ON APPLICATION
I A- P?t*l card or personally to 
■ mv r** Koad> » pamphlet entitled jMiireat Salvation." aa delineated In 
I r., r|ptures of Truth ; helping the hoe* 
ki!htSrted 10 return to the Apoetollc

t\ . ---- - — —...... :  —pp
I r.unn? thi* season .of the year, the 

■ pleMur® to many people la a 
in. ’lhldy n(K>k and a good book. Pto- 

1 ^ re')uiring cheap literature would do 
to '°°k into Sampson's B -ok Ex- 

Douglu street, oor. Johnson,1 »v’ meuglaiiîl*riiere i* a great variety.
General Scavenger. 8 

*» Hireet. Tarde, etc., cleaned. 
I ik « Geo. Monroe, M Douglas

’orS#f,e,d J8"*-. eonlkmgUs and

I (w ^I left

Dr. A. A. HUMBER, Dentist, 931 DOUCUS ST.,
Next to

Odd yellows’ Halt

Gas Ether given for painless extraction of teeth. All work gua
ranteed. Crown and Bridge work a specialty. The most modem 
appliances used. Telephone 527.

VICTORIA ICE COMPANY, HN
James Baker, Manager, Telephone 166.

. 66 PEMBROKE STREET.

FOR THETHIR8TY
Soda Water -all flavors 
Ice Cream Soda, 
Home-Made Ginger Beer.

ICE CREAM
made from Pure Cream, upon
the latest improved French 
and American methods-

All who have tai^ditpro^wn®® to any Icecream made on the coo* 
will ooevlnee you._____

MONTGOMERYS
ADKLPHIA block. 

Government Street, near Yates.

“TÆ

GEO. A. SHADE,
Boot I Shoe Maker.

___
Repairing done with neatneee and despatch.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE

99 DOUGLAS StREET.

A Gorâon, oôr. Men alee and 
>-5!L win be promptly attended to.
k 8 uR^" A » ». -Pitman's System taught 

I V». pnKh .♦* PW l«won ; Kvenlng

annual summer

SALE.
For the next SO days, I “>• 

my stock of spring 
goods at greatly redacod prices.

Suite, $20 and up.
- pants, $6 and up.

Campbell, theTailor
88 Government Street.

JAMES FISHER 
ALBION MARBLE WORKS,

78 POET BTBEET.
Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasons i 

nrices. Dssigns on sppliestwa^

jüSHAYWAg
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COLLABORATEURS.

By S. D. Schultz.

Chapter I. (Continued.)

ETHEL had now regained composure.
and quickly made up her mind as 

to the course she would adopt. She did 
not stop to analyze her feelings. A rcher 
had never appeared to her in the guise of 
a lover. They had certainly exchanged 
confidences, but this was most unexpected, 
so she quietly said in a kindly manner, 
feeling that Archer was in earnest, and 
not wishing to unnecessarily pain him, 
“ I’m sorry, but you musn’t speak to me 
like that. I do not think the less of you, 
though, and shall esteem you as a friend.”

Archer realized how hard hit he was 
upon bearing this reply, but he bravely 
tried to divert the conversation into other 
channels. The effort was vain, and the 
subsequent remarks were strained and 
jerky. Ethel soon terminated the em
barrassment by pleading weariness. 
Rising, she held out her hand in a frnkly, 
confident air, considerately intending to 
render Archer’s contretemps a forgotten 
circumstance. His nerveless fingers had 
barely touched the tips of hers, and with 
mingled feelings of shame and despair, he 
watched her lissome figure slowly pass 
along the corridor and Hit through the 
door.

His discomfiture at the well-merited 
rebuff was added to by the thought that 
Ethel would regard his conduct as a mere 
unit in a host of uncontrollable impulses. 
The more he analyzed that ill-considered 
speech, the more incongruous it seemed 
with his whole nature and past life. 
Where were his impenetrable reserve and 
vaunted blase Ï And how egotistical to 
dream that any self-respecting girl could 
act otherwise with one who had the 
temerity to make erotic proposals in 
sober earnest after a week’s acquaintance. 
It was absurd. “ And yet, after all,” he 
mused, raising a foot, which he kept 
swinging to and fro, and straining inter
laced fingers against his knee, “ there's 
nothing uncommon about a hasty confes
sion of love. This is the age of electri
city, etc., and it isn’t necessary to imitate 
foggy ancestors .by scurrying after a 
notary, worrying over settlements, dots 
and trtusseau. No ; things are worked 
differently now. One falls captive before 
irresistible eyes, a “ tailor-made ” is or
dered, and the city clerk duly officiates 
and rakes in the fee. Within a week, the 
connubial serenity is ruffled by a trifling 
difference of opinion, some one calls 
some one else * nasty,’ and whilst the 
engine halts at the water tank, the 
nuptial knot is loosened by an Oklahoma 
J. P., whose sign board faces the station 
dining counter and reads: ‘Divorces 
granted during wait-over. Substitute 
famished for express making up time,

at extra cost of fare to next station and 
return. No declaration of residence re
quired from transients.’/’

The hotel lights were long extinguished, 
and through the vigils of the night. 
Archer sat as one petrified. fife pen
sively saw the stars pale and go out one 
by one before the conquering rays of the 
resplendent monarch of day.

The whistle of an incoming steamer 
reminded him of long delayed duties. He 
mechanically gathered his few traps, and 
was soon on his way to the Gulf.

•* This affection of mine is purely 
ephemeral,” he cogitated, leaning back 
on the cozy saloon divan, timing his 
words with the reverberating engine- 
beats, and recalling a train of pet theories, 
which only proved cruel mockeries in the 
light of hie real feelings.

Two fellow travellers, whom he re
membered seeing st the hoi el, were seated 
near and audibly discussing Miss Grant,

“ Yes, a splendid catch,” observed one, 
heiress to a good quarter-million."
“ Why didn’t you tell me that before. 

I'll take the return boat,” jocularly came 
from the other.

“ Ethel an heiress, well, that does settle 
everything,” a hot flush suffusing his 
cheeks at the thought that, perhaps, she 
might regard him, an unknown, impecun
ious scribe, as a miserable mercenary. 
The thought was galling.

x im

Chapter II.
A scout brought in word that over two 

hundred Cree and Stoney Indians were 
camped on the reserve of the former 
tribe about thirty-eight miles away> 
Pound maker, the Cree chief, had not 
taken part in any open hostilities, but it 
was known that he and Big Bear were 
contemplating a c alition of forces, and 
that as soon as this was effected they 
would assume the aggressive.

Col. Otter, immediately on receipt of 
this intelligence, decided, if possible, to 
prevent the threatened union of the In
dian chiefs, and ordered a reconnaissance 
in force. The troops left Bsttleford at 2 
o’clock on the afternoon of May 1st, 1886. 
At 8 o’clock, darkness coming on, a halt 
was made, no special precautions being 
necessary to guard against surprise, as 
the country, consisting of a gently rolling 
prairie, with here and there a more prom
inent hummock, could be seen for miles 
around, and the outlying guard of 
Mounted Police and scouts could give the 
alarm on the approach of any belligerents.

The campaign, so far, bad not devel
oped any very startling engagements, and 
the few skirmishes with the rebels, hap
pily were not attended with the harrow
ing scenes and appalling loss of life inci
dent to a battlefield. Very few of the 
men had received their baptism of fire, 
and they were mostly in a state of net-

vous excitement, as they appreh 
that a decisive step was intended. 8 
orders bad been issue* enjoining rigid] 
cipline. . A*

Whilst the evening meal was in
of preparation, there was an at__ _
the customary jest and song, for the i 
diering clerks of banking and cornu 
houses and the careless, merry-iu. 
student, awoke to the meaning and 
ity of war.

Sydney Archer, war correspondent 
the Toronto Gazette, was obviously no 
a very pleasant frame of mind. He 
on his hands and knees, gating fixe 
and perplexedly at a camera. Dur 
the afternoon march, the photograp 
instrument had not worked satiafact 
and here be was on the eve of a pra 
live brush with the enemy, and, as tun 
something tantalising bed to occur, 
series of very emphatic expletives on 
cussedneas of “ buttons " and “ elide 
were cn the verge of utterance, when 
hand was lightly laid on his 
Looking quickly around, he pereeiv 
Harry Seymour.

“ Heavens above 1 What’s up! 
s Sioux spook ?*' queried Archer, as I 
mour took his band away, and stood *i 
face ashy white, and quaking in eve 
limb. Archer r as, and slapped Seymo 
on the back. “Brace up! Seyn 
tell roe all about it.’’ A shiver 
through Seymour’s entire anatomy, 
his quivering lipsmadeanabortive shea 
at articulation. As usual in such cases] 
abject terror, when one finds speech, tl 
result is an unrestrained stream of unij 
telligible, incoherent words. Arch 
stopped him in his frantic effort of 
planation, and said with feigned imp 
tienne, “ Oh, do speak slowly. I haven 
the faintest inkling of what your gibber 
is intended for.” Seymour straighten! 
up. “ Ha—haven’t—you—h< 
tered Seymour, shaking as if he had tl 
ague. “ Nen-nen-nin-nin-no,” niocki
Archer laughingly in reply, and whippii 
out a flask, he held it at Seymour’s lip 
at the same time passing his arm aroui 
Seymour’s neck in a brotherly way, »i 
saying kindly ; “ Take a big nip, »' 
then we’ll know all about it 
“ undiluted ” had the desired effect, ai 
Seymour was his old self again, and spo 
with bravado and an attempt at hutnc 
“Things are warming up, Archer. »' 
can look for fun in she shape of arroi 
scalps and painted savages. There s 
use denying that I was awfully star 
Fifty of us were drawn up in line, si 
told to take off our knapsacks, to insert 
our home address on them, throw the 
in with the baggage, and to briefly wrt 
down any patting wishes or final ir
ions we desired sent to our relatives 
friends. The cold-blooded manner 
which this unpalatable information »
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Hie “ whoppers 
campaign were re-

**ve '*ie ent*re creeP*‘ 
Cf»inte<i. »"d number twenty-three 
rLi in » heap, and I drew my breath
ntth * k'uh'. '»>y limbs *“• *■*
*J,Mm with vertigo, and 1 would 

\Z toppled "ver, if it hadn't been for 
r.Yen* Tee Kiang,”’ [Yang The 
L,,, ws8 the nickname for a 
J-eUr, who had served with 
liât Crimea, an.) in the Abyssinian and

. • •• .«_i---------- n
li.liaese einbnn{lioa.
Let the Chinese
Lflilble for the Mongolian appellation, 
|if vhich he was invariably called.)

■ As soon as the moon gete up, the
Ul intends to break camp, and we 
IjtTire tn be the advance guard. The 
Leel evidently w ishes us to know that 
lie a no picnic. " As Seymour finished, 
Ixr *ere joined by “ Yang Tee Kiang m 
|ai frank White.

■•You kids haven’t a bit of sand. The 
at thing yer knew, yer won't know 

lithm The Injuns will swoop down 
lai massacre (with the accent on the 
I n > the hull kaboodle. Yer want to 
jnpe up a little spunk. Why, Seymour 
IwHjr fell over hisself, if I hadn't went 
|ed guv him a lift.”

■ Well, you may chaff as much as you 
1st. but. Archer, I’m in dead ea.meet, 
lad don't laugh, please. I here a name- 
Its dread—a premonition that lam going 
I* pass in my checks to-morruw. But I 
Isastn t make you all despondent. Yon 
liMv. I'm no coward, but I can't get rid 
Idthii swful foreshadowing of death, that 
|»mi to have taken entire possession of 
lay being. Say, Archer, 1 want yon to
tk inething f »r me. Ill be heck in » 

|W moments,’’ and Frank White walked 
liny slowly, with his hande clasped be- 
|»*i hn hack, and a moat dejected 
I'lpreision in place of hie cuetomary 
JkppT look.

"hat's come over every one " said 
beber to Seymour, Yang The Kiang 
bnng moved off, after giving Seymour's 
bod s cordial shake, and telling him that 
k " would he all right ee soon aa the 
ibhu' began."

1 m getting affected with melancholy, 
Archer, loath to make eech a 

"bfeuion. -- white and yon, Seymour, 
**• acting in H deucedly strange manner.
, thought that fear wee an on- 

quantity in Whke'e mental 
>Nent. He was the leading spirit in 

rosddest of college esespndse. In the 
*er*('* wi,h the police. White was always 
Ve fl,re’ aud his blackthorn waa more 

1 H^tch for the baton of the burly 
^ 1 remember once a foxy senior

ted the freshmen to reeiet initiation.
‘ "rged them to vindicate their dignity, 

lb .m*®^0°d, and not tamely submit to 
llk ""étions of the eopbomoree, to 

Were 61'trusted the torturing of the 
lnt first-year-meo. At the same

he tneacheroualy informed the

•eniors that the freshmen intended to 
resent any interference with their liber
ties. A night had been arranged for 
rounding up the freshmen, and the usual 
Bwoee of humiliation were to be enacted 
for the seniors' delectation. Freshmen 
would have to mount the table, and dance 
in a perfect frenzy of fear, as bed-slats 
were pounded on the table in every 
direction in dangerous proxisuty to fresh
men toes. They also were forced to tell 
stories, m which the freshman was the 
only one who saw the print, the seoiors 
greeting the alleged hemor with a blank 
■tare, supplemented by anxious enquiries 
among thesaaslvm aa to whether any one 
had dieoovared the joke Pulling corks, 
filling glasses sod handing them around, 
playing kepi-frog, hurdle races over 
tables and chairs, were just a few of the 
diversions that fell to the freshman’s lot 
The freehmen were advised of the visit 
and thag bamcaded the entrance to their 
quarters with bureaus, trunks and mat- 
traeeee, and armed themselves with pistols, 
knivee aad canes. As soon as the seniors 
made their epoeeranoe, the freehmen 
fired a volley at the ceiling, and the in
vaders retired precipitately, with the 
exception of Frank White. He crawled 
over the barricade, laid out a few freeh
men with well directed left» and rights, 
broke down the defence, and let in the 
-other seniors, who had mastered sufficient 
eœrage to return to the assault. The 

eshmen wars cowed, sod the seniors 
masters of the situation. But here comes 
White. He hasn't taken long to scribble 
his farewells."
“Archer,'' White said with lowered 

brows, “ Yon attend to this letter. We 
were to have been married in the fall 
Shall know I thought of her to the last. ”

(To be continued.)

I family

ell

h7l.*SuM0W. Salmon Heck.

HARTMAN * CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

11 sad 18 Hew City Market, 
receivers ov

UbSjSa^mSee made on voneignments.

Try Our +
rnn lemonadeEGG ™*®ATEw nHnrrw.Ai

Or a glass of
Hire* Root Beer, 

Ottawa Beer,

CHOCOLATE
10 Cent*.

OrangeP 
Blood

6 Cent*.

Coffee and Cream,
Chocolate and Cream 

Etc., Etc..

-AT—

The Central Drug Store,
CLABEMCH BLOCK,

Oor. Yates, and Douglas Sis., Victoria, B. C.

OPEN ALL MIGHT.

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE
“Motion beet r leans of cere."—Hoffhian.

DONALD F. MACDONALD,
Certified Medical and Surgical Mas
seur, London, Eng., visite or receives 
patiente at the

LEANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC

ITo, 32# Fort Street.

W. J. HANNA,
Graduate Ü. & College of Embalming, 

New York.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER
Parlors 108 touglae St.,

Telephone 488. Victoria, B. C.

W. 0. FURNIVAL
Upholsterer.

Carpets cleaned, altered and relaid.
Lace Curtains and Blankets a specialty.

88 JOHNSON ST., near Broad. TEL. 640

Of all the summer beverages for Table or
Savory^ isSe®®S$g5™defto®j^™|

rers yots
order direct from the "“*JV0RY.

Victoria. B.C.

Telephone No. 32. ^ N°' *
^QUEEN’S market,

Cor. Government and Johnso" ets-. Viotoria.
GtoocLsoxe»

WHOLBALB ARD RETAIL g™*»

NEW QUEBEC MAPLE SYBOP
ARRIVED. [Very Delicious.]

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Telephone 178. Port 8t„ Victoria, B. O,
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THE KERNEL.

DURING the hot weather, the dogs 
should have plenty of fresh water, 

and care should be taken to see that the 
pane are kept scrupuoosly clean.

The St. Bernard dog Baldur C.K.C. 
3,280, the property of Thoe. Earle, M.P., 
met an untimely death under the wheels 
of the tram car, last Tuesday. It appears 
that the milkman had left the gate open 
and the dog rushed out on the street just 
as the car was coming. Being unused to 
the street, the dog got bewildered and 
was knocked down by the car, the wheels 
crushing his head. Baldur gave promise 
of excelling his sire, and hie death is a 
great loss to the fancy. Probably his 
most sincere mourners will be Mr. Earle's 
children, whose trusted playmate he was, 
and with whom he was as gen*le as a 
kitten.

Mr. W. Ralph Higgins is the fortunate 
owner of a fine litter of eight pups, which 
were presented to him by his beautiful 
cocker spaniel, Lady Qiffee. We under
stand that Mr. Higgins has given them all 
to his friends, though he could have 
realized a handsome sum if he had cared 
to sell them.

One of our prominent fanciers is out 
camping, and relates the following : On 
waking up in the morning after his 
arrival, the first thing that met his gaze 
was a life like sketch of a dog standing on 
its hind feet and resting its fore feet on a 
stump. Our friend was naturally much 
startled, and for a long time was unable 
to account for the mystery, but eventually 
came to the conclusion that it had been 
caused by the action of mildew while the 
tent had been folded during the winter. 
It is one of the sights of the camp, and 
visitors are requested to guess whether it 
is a collie or fox terrier.

Heard on board the Hyacinth :
Officer— “ Do you know why the deg 

watches (which are shorter than the usual 
watch) are so called ?”

Fair visitor—“ I do wish you would 
tell me.”

Officer—“ Because they are cur-tailed. 
Ha ! ha !”

The latest addition to the ranks of the 
cocker spaniels is a dog 10 months old, 
imported by Hy. Wright of this city. 
Tinker, by Red Roland, out of Thomp
son’s Queen IL, is promised by his ship
per to develop into a crack bench 
specimen, and certainly his present 
appearance and hie breeding warrant such 
a conclusion. Reggie, by Terrims, ex 
Gypsy IL is to be need at stud, and is a 
dog we are greatly struck with, being just 
a shade too small to be perfect litis,
however, will be fee his advantage as a

*

stock getter. Josephine, by Ch. Rabbi, 
ex Gypsy II., and Ch. King Pharo’s Sis
ter, have been noted before, and Mr. 
Wright is to be congratulated on his 
enterprise in getting together such a first- 
class kennel.

The Swiss government have set aside 
$6,000 for a kennel show to be held at 
Geneva next year. What do our B.C. A. 
A. directors think of it?

POULTRY.

A RUMOR is gaining credence among 
those likely to be interested that 

the directors of the Agricultural Society 
have decided to restore the poultry sec
tion to the prize list We would suggest 
that they make a good job of it and 
double the prize money, especially as 
there was none to pay out last year.

The article in last issue in regard to 
culls induced a prominent breeder to fur
nish us with the pleasing intelligence that 
he had had no culls in hie yard this year. 
He ought to be able to form his classes at 
the winter shows.

Robt. Smith reports a good hatch of 
his white leghorns.

C. F. Beaven is giving up brahmas and 
going in for white leghorns.

Wo. Dean, of Dean Lea, is going in 
largely for black leghorns, an old favorite 
of his.

reNsarN KeNNeLs.
( Combined strains of 

FOX TERRIERS? Ch. Venio, Ch. Re- 
l gent, Ch. Rachel.

K»TCH COLLIES {
Metchler Flurry won the silver medal for beet 

collie at Victoria Show, Feb.. UN.
J. B. CARMICHAEL. 87 Government Street.

. from Miss 
Held dogs.

S. F. TOLMIE, V.S.,
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College, 

Fellow Ontario Veterinary Medical Society.
Diseases of all Domestic Animals treated

Office at Bray’s Livery, 106 Johnson street. 
Telephone 188. Residence and Infirmary : Clo- 
verdale, Saanich Road. Telephone 417.

ITS HOT! • +
I You should feed your hens this hot 
weather, to prevent cholera, on midde or bran 
(scalded). $1.86 per MO We.

9 & 10 City Market, W. B. Sylvester.

W.B.POTTINCER
BUTCHER 

STALL 17, CITY MARKET.

We cater for family trade

■"iS28i3£Ss«i

VICTORIA COlLEi
BEACON HILL PARK.

(Late Corrio Oolumb.)

The
Joyan--------
equipped col

vwriïty°Gr»d Prof'll
Commercial and Modéra Courses.
atteS!^ CrU*<to0tb‘U'"

Principal : J. W. CHURrj 

Autumn Term bcglae Sept. Mth, MM

The Chase Metalll 
Roof-Plate.

Points op Soprrioritt :
A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering I 

roof of the mouth.
Thinneas aad perfect adaptation of the h 
The accuracy of adaptation to u»t, 

of the alveolar ridge with which the rue 
celluloid ooroee in contact.

A plate when made by this method is md
lighter than an all gold plate, her-----
pleasing to the peUeaL ,____ .

The metallic roof-plate cannot beootnc 
inched from the rubber, aa the peculiar 
■«Iruction renders It Impossible.

It is one of the meet cleanly, durable, < 
fortable and beautiful dentures ever devise 

The metallic plate can be reswsged in 
of abeotptlon or shrinkage of the mouth, I 
saving the expense of now metal.

These plaice can be fitted to any 
however Irregular or Ill shaped.

Enunciation la ranch better than whes I
roof of the mouth U covered by a rubber ore
uloid elate.Perfect conduction of heat and eokL < 
by preventing inflammation of the ms 
membrane.
-‘ssggHF

DR. A C. WEST, DENTIS1
^“WtfgggTi;aggr1”1
ALEX. P. BLYTH,

(Late at Dundee. Scotland.!
Practical Watchmaker and Jewelk

a Fort Strut, Victoria. B. C. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
intricate watch repairing

MISS J. B. HARRIS 
Dressmaking Parlors,

Tailor-Made Gowns, 
Trou seen ns. Evening i

Room» 4L 41 Fits

NEWBICCINC A AIDERS®
B. O. NOVELTY WORKS.

H» DOUGLAS STREET.

D. D.
Dentist

JrwRLL BLOCK, C.OR. Yatrb and Douglas l

«—eîrJssissüs.*”*'
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BANK OF ■:

THB-

i<wreiri«lv'‘t aaks-“ H* tha Bank 
LUsnd ewr failed T The reply i., 
rw0(1e, „„. ill hough it Ime more tlmn 
I luipendi-d payment, and savaral 
J^bucomv very near to failing.
1^ [,ii yu*r# after it begs 
|*i*ok wu vomi»elled to suapaod pay 
L „ote« being at a dieoount of 80 
I (nt |„ i: 4f>, on account of tha in- 
L.d "f Prince Charles Stuart, the 
L Pretender, there wae a run on the 

which was met by paying drafts 
notes in shillings and sixpeno 

In IÎH" there was another run on the 
1*1, shich Mr. Pitt and Mr. *“
Ld that It might not be able to 

« Sunday, February 26th; an Order- 
l ouncil was issued forbidding the bank 
(syvash, and this order wee approved 
Piriunieiit. On May let, 1823,
ii again {«id iu notes in Coin. __

galber, IH-.’.'i, in the middle of an
te panic, s run on the bank began 
it bank would probably have gOI 

bad nut a number of £1 notes 
wed m a box. Theee wm paid 
uid the {Atiic and run subsided. 

Ms Act of 1H44 allowed the bank te 
notes to the amount of £10,000,000, 
lull Government securities ; but for 

note issued in excess of that 
xint required actual gold to be kept 
rewne. In 1847 the bank 
iNe again, and Lord John 
Premier “relaxed” the Bank 

to permit the bank to issue 
irw by gold ; but the bank OKI not 

itself of the relaxation. In 1887, 
'toe the {Allie, the Act waa relaxed a 

»*d time, and £2,000,000 of not* 
tuned unsecured by gold ; and a 
tune m lHtki, the Act WM s*- 

*i«j, although s further ieeue of not*
•wfound unnecessary.

T« British bark Villalta,
*’er ',uly for Melbourne,
^lM 111 Ut- :t7 N., long. 133 W.

^Hl total trade done by Great Britain 
"i-the Col,,nice „ about $900,000,000 

1D(1 with the rest of the world 
>,a: ?-u'tO,(»(X),000. That ie, the 
I”*1 tradu is only about 26 per cent 
t e total trade done by Great Britain 
1 the world outside the borders of the 
*** *t'Dgdoms.

"ttsTKH.S are «id to be on the verge of 
-- the run upon them continuing 

reMedespi e the repeated announoe- 
'*^ich have been made that they 
*lu,,0K '» numbers. If it ie not the 
‘to absolutely kill them off sorely a 
31 tome kind should be called. Have 

•flea Tapper and his right 
,uPport, Mr. Wilmot, nothing to on

MountTolmieHomeBuildingAssoc'n.Ld.
has about 125 acres of choice pasturage within 3 miles of the 
dty, well fenced, in four separate fields—each having ample water
«n>piy-

An experienced man in attendance. Stock will be sent foi and pas
tured at the following rates pen month :

Home.... .......$3 00
Homed Stock’...  ............. 2 00

Bunchts of boms, cattle at reduced prices.

APPLY TO

J. H. BROWNLEE, Manager, 
44 FORT tiTREET.

p ge__A few choice piuces of acreage at reduced prices.

ssy, or m*t the destruction go on and the 
^iAim lobster pern into the kingdom of 
the b* been 1

OoeaSBTATIvs eetimates of the crop 
prospecte this year are of a very reamar
ine nature. To look at home, even in the 
recently looded section, the outlook is 

better than might have been de-
The hay crop ie ceph*b whlle

throughout the r*t ***£—£ 
in one part of the North West,
there haa be* drought, much 

ir could not hare been expected. In 
United States, all the crops wdl be

above the ordinary, while m Gr** 
the return, will be exceptionally 

. Wheat wae recently reported at

102 to 107 per cent
i, 106.4 ; and been., 101. 
somewhat below the everoge, but are 

at 96.7 . The root crope do not 
, well, but the bay crop » given at

ilO.86, against 43,9 a y*r «g0*

much 
tired, 
tbrom 
except 
where 
better i 
the 
abo 
Britain 
heavy, 
from 
oats, 
are 
rated 
promise

Provincial 8*cretaby's Office,
10th August, UM.

HIS HONOUR the LieutenantrOov ernor la 
Connell directs that the following Rule* 

framed under the authority of the “C«^ 
Courts Act,- shall come Into force from the utn 
dav of August 1W.

By Command.
JAMES BAKER.

Provincial Secretary.V

A„ engine ha. been taken down to run 
the Nakuep & Sloe* railway.

L There shall be a vacation in the County 
Curt of Victoria, from the 18th ^ay of 
August to the let day of October, WM, toth 
Aantadunive during which vacation, sub-iSUSSSL; a—*—-
mined, no cause shall be tried. .
^Nothing in these Roles shall

ITÎSh'iiSSïL.iuitiii. .
*îwÎ5TS-2* ■“ i
With any criminal proceedings. ^

LDuring said vacation the

Role*. 1»0."
"f** Rules may6 be died * -Tho County 
Court of Victoria Vacation Rules, UM-

^sàiti®âùiiÉiSS8â^iHHBM™S

ENGLAND.
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Distilled Water
MB

n Q

THOEPE <te O
(LIMITED.)

VICTORA.
(:-:) Pure Beverages, (x)

TELEPHONE 435.

It looks as if the committee who hare 
charge of the forthcoming exhibition 
were determined to make it a succès. 
The show will be held in Victoria from 
the 1st to the 6th i f October. The 
various days of the exhibition wiU be 
divided as follows : Monday, October, 1, 
regatta ; Tuesday, October 2, opening 
day by the Governor General, Lord 
Aberdeen ; Wednesday, October 3, Ameri
can’s day ; Thursday, October 4, societies’ 
day ; Friday, October 6, citizens’ day 
(public holiday) ; Saturday, October 6, 
children’s day. On the various days 
different sports will be held suitable to 
the occasion.

The Board of Customs at Ottawa has 
recently called attention to the fact that 
in collecting ad valorem duties under the 
Customs Act such duties are to be levied 
upon the fair market value of the goods 
as sold for home consumption in the prin
cipal markets of the country, whence and 
at the time when the same were exported 
directly to Canada.

-

’
P. O. BOX 175.

A SIBERIAN RAILWAY.

A matter far more generally important 
to Russia than the wedding of the Czare
vitch is the construction of the wonderful 
railway across the whole length of Siberia. 
All intelligent Russians are foUowing the 
progress of this mighty undertaking with 
the keenest interest, and justly so. It 
will in time revolutionize the trade of the 
country, as weU as open op a vast contin
ent crammed full of every natural re
source. With, pardonable pride the pub
licists and prophets of the Russian press 
continue to pour out brilliant forecasts of 
what Siberia will be, and what Russia will 
be when they have the whole trade of the 
east diverted to their territories, when 
China and Japan will cease to use Ameri
can and English ships to transport their 
exports, and will pour their riches 
through Siberia, when the superfluous 
capital of the west will be usxl to tap the 
enormous coal tields of Siberia, and the 
forests and gold mines and fisheries, when 
great cities and smiling villages will take 
the place of the howling wilderness at 
present utterly devoid of human habita
tion. v

THE MAJESTH
Steel and 
Range is wit 
Market.

leable
in

Lamiing stoves, w—WJ, «« 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

McLennan & mcfeely1
Corner Government and Jol 
son streets.

C. MORLEY, P. O. BOX 366.

-Manufacturer of-

SODA WATER, LEMONAD
ETC., ETC.

No. 7 Waddington Allé;

THE BANK
DINING PARLORS.

• -V ", „ ,,i • •'
-• •• : t: > 'ï J '»

Corner of Yates and Langley Streets.

The Cosiest Place in the City.
A fine assortment of choice European delicacies <0 band. 

The Great Ne Plus Ultra Concertina must be seen and heard to
appreciated.

IDEAL PROVISION STOrT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers nr

. ,

Hams, Bacon, Etc., and all kinds of Dairy Product 

64 PORT ST., - - - VICTORIA, B. 0.
W. Blakie, Manager.

Jfef : ■
m?. •
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If HE HASTINGS ART STUDIO
------------------ ) ran fine photocraphs.

CiDgsJ^anager. 66 Fort Street. +$+

MANl FACTURES.

we wu uld recur to the subject of 
and would do little

Az*m
Itfoofictures.
L remark that the SUCOeSMO of those 
|,y hive made the departure ought to 
runite others to follow the examples 

lâch hive been so well set. We do not 
that we c»u urge this matter too 

i >ur conditions require a de* 
|j .v „t some kind ; we cannot all lire 

telly 'tf the land, though from it the 
Ijatvr par of <>ur wants can be supplied. 
IfeaiiHt have a variety of avocatione in 
I* umt way as the farmers cannot eon* 
I*themselves to the one product. The 
l.-aaïunity must be built up out of all 
lutiim! c< .millions. We cannot lire by 
laltn.’ in real estate, by keeping Store or 
h practising the learned protections. 
r«it- must actively illustrate tbs Dirine 
Iaudite “ By the sweat of thy brow 
It*.: thmj eat bread," while it must also 
Is by the sweat of the brains or of the 
putc-i hands of the skilled artisan that 
v zmeral wnd individual wealth shall be 

lamented. Hut all tende t-i the one 
ham ii object, the general well-being. 
11*fre>|uently, it would appear, tabs the 
latter ..f wvocation too much as a matter 

tour*-, wild It ia in a haphazard sort of 
jij th.tt too many people settle down to 
pit life's calling. Asa rule, nature ad- 
r* waters to w nicety, but, by our 
|niividual neglect, we bare allowed things 

*Mout of their courses sod then hare 
I«Ven to regulate them by tariffs sod 
I to bucks. Hut in this we cannot succeed. 
|aksi we get down to foundation work.

have many people on tbs land who 
I dtiute it in w shipahtid a rt of way, 

ltent' 1,1 many cases, if their own 
I »re met however inadequately, and 
pr|y regardless of the feet that to a 

m*1" extl,it a man is his brother’s 
“'I'vr, and must act with this object in 
;r""miellt ' ‘«w. It is not every one who 

P0 live on l*lti farm end it is not every 
* *h<> can live in the town to the best 

r'*"tsge Indeed, there are many in 
have not yet found their 

Z'1’» Many of them are eountry- 
v b|it can find little to do, and either 

l|leer ''‘ability to make a move or 
llc inatmn to return to country life re- 

»berf they are—a useless element, 
which is a tax on the community. 

, .**niure manufacture* some of theee 
hud employment and would be- 

* Purchasing power from which the 
^ People would derive a benefit,

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER.

Suits for Boys and Youths.
Gents' Furnishings.

Hate. Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts. Etc.

Drs. Findley & Baker,
■ • DENTISTS • m

GPxadLviaL tee off SSxlladLelpUl», Fa.
OFFICE: 86)4 GOVERNMENT STREET, ROOMS I, z, 3-

e patent local eaestbetlc to the gums, which ensures the extraction of teet 
ullsly without

The Victoria Ice Cream Factory,
38 Vancouver Street, cor. Collinson. y

i APTON nroDr (successor to R. Lewias & Son.) All orders of

ImperiaTvinegarfixtracts ManiSry
Lemon. Vanilla, Strawberry. Raspberry and Pineapple.

Pn^ Malt ari Whltewlne Vinegar* Tomato CaUup and Sauce.

O. A. PHILLIPS, "«•8 Ya,es M '

Frank Campbell P. 0. BOX 108.

Can be found t^old ^'^llrs^Ln^Meerechaum. Eng-

Mid would therefore be in a better poai-
turn to rtoipto»» b, J.
ductioa. ..I ». Mb,,”* „
make some so worjt would be
it msy be, snd the _/joww<rr-.ure to continue snd increase. Oomwr
rial Journal’

The Wellington New» is one of the 
best weekly papers pnbliahed m the Pro

vince. , . ,
Mr. B. E. WMk.r b» b~n dtotod

prwHeot of the Bmk«. M-
eociation.



107 à 109 Government St
WELL VENTILATED THROUOHO

ROOMS TO RENT ^TREASONABLE RA'

& JACKSO

FOR MEN AND

GIRLS,

•r-xitwi.,**;-

ta’ clothes cleaned and i 
in first class style. ___

THE VICTORIA HOME
---------------------------:—

________ USE • -5, ‘ Mg :
■nisi -

For
Flannels. BORAX

VICTORIA SOAP WORKS,'Ï5 SSEST
KINNAIRD,

THE CASH TAILOR
See our $20 Suits and 

$5 Bantings.
4=e j-OHinsrsoisr

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

and

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block, BROAD ST.-

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
r -m/-- ____ * • 9 '

LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Stranger* and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double ami single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HK NPKRHON, 8opt.________F. 8. BARNARD. 1‘rendt. ALKX. MOUAT. Heoy

Le Vatte’s Cider.;
Sparkling Champagne Cider—in bottles, quarts and pints. 
Orange Cider—in 5-gallon kegs and bottled.

Le Vatte's Cider & Sauce Works,
Manufacturer.» of Ciders, Sauces, Vinegars and Pieces 

Goods delivered to any part of the city, or at boats, free.
* y \

Fred. W. Le Vatte, Propr., 110 View St., Victoria,

PETRIE

russell a McDonald
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas

sTT
ROCK BAY

Coal and Wood Yarl
Telephone. «70 and 511.

Our new line of Vicunas, Wo 
steds, Scotch Tweeds, Trou* 
ings, etc., direct from Glasgoi 
Prices Ate right Call and in 
spect the new arrivals.

T. W. WALKER & COj
22 Trounce; Avenue

Gents'
paired

1,000 pairs of Sample Shoes Al 
COST at 94 Yates Street.

Cavin Bro
Victoria

SteamSl , „
Laundry Work of all 
tione executed In the 
poealble style.

---------  152 YATBS STREET

Telephone 172

all kind

*1#

. . •«. " ‘


